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The HotSpot Titanium boiling water tap guarantees safety, convenience and luxury
in your kitchen. All our taps provide instant filtered boiling water controlled by the
unique ‘IntelliProtect’ activation button. The ‘IntelliProtect’ control is a patented
safety system to prevent you or your child from accidentally activating the tap.
The taps are all developed with ‘cold touch’ technology - another safety feature and are available in a range of beautiful Italian designs to ensure they match
every style of kitchen furniture.

Filtered boiling water with a smooth flow
Minimal steam and no spluttering
Child safety feature (Intelliprotect®)
Non-corrosive titanium pressure tank
5 year warranty (following registration)
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Model - Adrianna, Finish - Polished Chrome

hot and
cold water

filtered
boiling water
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HotSpot Titanium Taps
3-in-1 taps
Our 3-in-1 boiling water taps supply normal hot and cold water, plus instant
filtered boiling water from one single spout. The hot and cold water can
both be controlled with a standard mixer; the instant filtered boiling water
is controlled with our unique ‘IntelliProtect®’ activation button.

Alessio
Polished Chrome
Height: 378 mm
Width: 166 mm
Depth: 208 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 160°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Alessio
Stainless Steel Effect
Height: 378 mm
Width: 166 mm
Depth: 208 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 160°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Adrianna
Polished Chrome
Height: 330 mm
Width: 166 mm
Depth: 208 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 160°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Adrianna
Stainless Steel Effect
Height: 330 mm
Width: 166 mm
Depth: 208 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 160°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Agostina solo tap
Polished Chrome
Adjustable height:
235 - 355 mm
Width: 90 mm
Depth: 200 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 360°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Agostina mixer tap
Polished Chrome
Height: 374 mm
Width: 70 mm
Depth: 185 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 360°
Intelliprotect®: No

Solo & Mixer taps
Our Solo boiling water taps are designed to offer instant filtered boiling
water. These taps can be installed on their own or in tandem with a standard
kitchen mixer tap. If the latter, you can now select a new, perfectly matching
tap design from HotSpot Titanium.

Lucca solo tap
Polished Chrome
Adjustable height:
175 - 295 mm
Width: 90 mm
Depth: 185 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 360°
Intelliprotect®: Yes

Lucca mixer tap
Polished Chrome
Height: 255 mm
Width: 70 m
Depth: 213 mm
Tap hole: Ø 35 mm
Swivel spout: 360°
Intelliprotect®: No

In no time:
Cup of tea or coffee
	Large pans of filtered boiling
water for pasta, rice & noodles
Baby bottles and dummies purified
Baking trays degreased
Candle grease gone
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8-litre combi heater
4-litre heater
525 mm

325 mm

285 mm
285 mm
210 mm

210 mm

HotSpot Titanium Heaters
The stylish HotSpot Titanium heater is at the heart of our
boiling water system. The heater is equipped with a pure
titanium water storage tank, which ensures that there is
no ‘after taste’. What’s more, high-vacuum insulation
around the tank maintains the temperature at the correct
level (above 100˚C), guaranteeing negligible standby
loss. At the front of the heater are two easy
push button controls; the lower button activates the
heater and the upper one switches between the different
IntelliProtect child safety security levels and the pan fill
(constant flow) mode. As this robust product is designed
for low maintenance, it has a very long life cycle and
the pure titanium tank is fully recyclable. Optimal
boiling water flow can be reached with 2 - 3 bar mains
water pressure connected to the system, but at least a
minimum of 1 bar is required with a maximum of 5 bar.

The HotSpot Titanium heater is available in two
sizes; a 4-litre and an 8-litre version. Compact in
size, the heater fits comfortably into your undersink cupboard. Both models can be installed in
combination with our 3-in-1 mixer tap or Solo
boiling water tap. The 4-litre is suitable for a family
home but larger households may prefer the 8-litre
version with built-in combi facility for twice as
much boiling water capacity. As well as delivering
filtered boiling water to your kitchen tap, the 8-litre
combi heater can also deliver instant pressurised
hot water to your kitchen mixer tap (easily
adjustable between 35˚C - 70˚C).
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Why Titanium?
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1791
Discovered in Cornwall
by William Gregor

No corrosion
No taste inﬂuence

Lifetime corrosion
warranty

Low density and
high strength

Resistant to extreme
temperatures

Extensively used in
the aviation, automobile
and aerospace industries

Used for premium
products such as watches

Also used for
medical purposes

Please visit the website
www.hotspot-titanium.com
for more information
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HotSpot Titanium
Water filter
The HotSpot Titanium Water filter is designed to
ensure that only purified water enters the titanium heater. The 5-step filtration system (see right)
incorporates double activated carbon filtration
for quality assurance. In combination with the
high-performance ion exchanger, this means that
the water will taste better and the heater will be
fully protected from any limescale build up. In
addition, the Aqua stop facility built in to the filter
head allows for easy replacement of the cartridge.*

PIPE WATER

FILTER WATER

PARTICLE FINE-MESH FILTER
Removes fine particles and
suspended matter

ACTIVATED CARBON FLEECE
Elimination of organic
substances, chlorine, odor

HIGH PERFORMANCE IONEXCHANGE FILTER
Removes water-hardness
and provides lime-scale
protection

ACTIVATED CARBON FILTER
PARTICLE PRE-FILTRATION
Removes rough particles
just as sand or rust

Provides Ion-exchange
filter protection

Flow meter
(optional accessory)
The HotSpot Titanium Flow meter accessory keeps
constant accurate track of the water filter status. The
flow meter is directly linked to your water filter and after
set-up with the correct filter capacity, it will provide you
with constant information about filter capacity status
and advise when the filter should be replaced.*

* Please note: Cartridge performance is dependent
upon usage and water hardness in your area.
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Safety
Filtered boiling water from the tap is highly
convenient but must be safe to use, especially
in homes with young children. That’s why the
HotSpot Titanium is equipped with a unique and
patented safety system. An easy-to-operate button
allows you to select from three safety levels.

Convenience
Instant filtered boiling water. How cool is that?
With the HotSpot Titanium, you always have the
right amount of filtered boiling water instantly,
whether you’re filling a cup for tea or a large
pan for spaghetti. Your newest best friend in the
kitchen switches between cold, hot and filtered
boiling water in no time.

Sustainability
with titanium
The HotSpot Titanium is designed for low
maintenance and makes corrosion a thing
of the past. It has a very long life cycle, provides
pure drinking water and the titanium tank is
fully recyclable.
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Model - Alessio, Finish - Polished Chrome
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HotSpot Titanium Product Range

Alessio
Polished Chrome

Alessio
Stainless Steel Effect

Adrianna
Polished Chrome

Adrianna
Stainless Steel Effect

Lucca solo tap
Polished Chrome

Lucca mixer tap
Polished Chrome

Celestina solo tap
Polished Chrome

Celestina mixer tap
Polished Chrome

Agostina solo tap
Polished Chrome

Agostina mixer tap
Polished Chrome

8-litre
combi heater

Water filter set
(including filter cartridge)

Water filter
cartridge

Flow
meter
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4-litre
heater
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The HotSpot Titanium is exclusively available through
accredited premium kitchen specialists in the UK.
Please visit the website to locate your nearest dealer and/or
for contact & service information: www.hotspot-titanium.com
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Powered by
The HotSpot Titanium was designed and developed by Inventum.
A 100% Dutch company with over 100 years of dedication, knowledge and expertise.

